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SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank

The SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank (right figure) is spe-
cially designed for use in solar systems. It is the core of
the Solvis Low-Flow System for collector surface areas
larger than 15 m² and may be used universally:

• For solar heating of drinking water

• For solar coverage of heat losses in swimming pools,

• For solar systems with supplemental heating support
and

• In heating systems using condensing technology or
district heating for optimal utilisation of low return
temperatures

The SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank is an unplated steel
tank (wall thickness 2.5 to 3 mm) for closed systems. The
storage tank is completely assembled in advance and
equipped with the following connections:

• Self-controlling long stratified charger (solar flow)

• Self-controlling short stratified charger (heating re-
turn)

• Long rising pipe for discharging (flow WW-PWÜ)

• Rising pipe with baffle plate for auxiliary heating and
heating flow

• Connection with baffle plate for blend-free inflow
(solar return)

• Connection with baffle plate for filling and draining,
which can also be used for the return connection of
a solid fuel boiler or a flow-through system for heat-
ing drinking water

• Side connections for extraction for drinking water
heating and for connecting a boiler

• Top bleeder connection

This design allows for universal connection and numerous
system variants, which are described below. 

The SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank is an energy-opti-
mised storage tank: To begin with, it provides for excellent
tank stratification. Further, it distinguishes itself through
its minimal heat losses because of the closed 110 mm-
thick insulating jacket (melamine resin foam with poly-
styrene shell). Because Low-Flow technology is used, the
pipe cross sections of the solar circuit are smaller than
conventional solar systems, thus using less material.

Your benefits

• Self-regulating, maintenance-free stratified charging
through the simplest utilisation of the laws of
physics.

• Minimal heat losses because the entire warm area
of the storage tank is completely insulated.

• Easy to install.

• Protects the environment: Replaces fossil fuel with
solar energy and uses less material.

SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank

2 SolvisStrato Stratified Buffer Tank

2.1 Application and design
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SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank

The SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank is based on the
proven design of self-regulating charging using a patented
stratified charger. One of the essential features of this
storage tank is that it separates the water into three dis-
tinct zones.

Top zone: Hot water buffer layer – maintains a supply of
hot water for heating drinking water.

Middle zone: Heating buffer layer – used to supply the
heating circuits, charged based on weather conditions.

Bottom zone: Solar buffer layer – maintains a supply of
water to be heated by the solar system.

The stratified buffer tank, equipped with a self-regulating
stratified charger, immediately stores the solar-generated
heat in the storage tank – without mixing losses and
based on the temperature. The solar heat is efficiently
transferred to the storage tank water within an external
plate heat exchanger. The heated storage tank water rises
to the top in the stratified charger. There, it rises to the
level of the water in the storage tank that has the same
temperature. The layering is self-regulating and based on
the temperature of the heated water: hot water at the top,
warm water below.

This unique stratified charging principle can only be used
in Low-Flow systems. In this context, “Low-Flow” means
that the volume flow in the solar circuit is reduced to
about a quarter of that in conventional (“High-Flow”) sys-
tems. The advantages of Low-Flow systems in comparison
to High-Flow systems are:

• Less heat is lost because of smaller pipe cross sec-
tions using the same amount of insulation.

• Smaller solar expansion vessel.

• Less electricity is required because smaller pumps
are used.

The advantages of SolvisStrato’s stratified charging prin-
ciple become apparent when you look at a comparative
study of the discharging of various storage tanks that was
carried out by the University of Stuttgart (ITW) (page 7).
The study shows the temperature characteristics of con-
tinuously delivered hot water and the temperature charac-
teristics in various storage tank levels. Only SolvisInte-
gral’s solar stratified charger, designed according to
SolvisStrato’s stratified charging principle, was able to de-
liver a nearly constant hot water temperature of 43°C. Af-
ter about 900 litres, the temperature dropped. At 1,050
litres, the temperature had dropped down to 30°C, and
the test was ended. In the best case, the temperature of
the hot drinking water that was delivered from other types
of storage tanks had fallen below the 43°C limit beginning
with 550 litres.

In another comparative test carried out in 1996 by the
Swedish Solar Energy Research Center (SERC), the Solvis-
Integral solar stratified storage tank performed “the best
by far” (page 8). This means that charging efficiency is op-
timised up to the physically possible limit, and the great-
est degree of solar energy utilisation is guaranteed.

For easy installation, all connections extend through the
insulation at the bottom base of the storage tank. They
may be extended to come out on the left or right side.
Heat losses caused by side connections that are distrib-
uted over the entire height of the tank are thus avoided.
The 110 mm-thick melamine resin insulation (flame resist-
ant B1) with a sturdy polystyrene hull ensures the lowest
heat losses.

The Solvis stratified charger principle

• Up to 10% increased solar yield through precise,
temperature-based stratification.

• High solar coverage (“the best storage tank by far”,
see SERC comparative test, page 8).

• Low-Flow principle: increased efficiency and quicker
installation.

• Additionally with SolvisVital systems: The best hot
water delivery characteristics (p. 7, “A comparison of
solar storage tanks”)

Benefits for the user

2.2 Proven design: The stratified charging principle
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SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank

The performance of a stratified storage tank is described
by three basic characteristics:

• When discharging: Quick cooling off of the lowest
storage tank zone (results in increased solar yields).

• When charging: Quick incorporation of the hot water
into the level that has the same temperature, espe-
cially at the usage temperature, long standby storage
(results in reduced need for conventional auxiliary
heating).

• During operation: Flexible yet distinct temperature
stratification in the middle zone of the storage tank
(results in quick response to changing requirements).

A test that was carried out in 1998 by ITW in Stuttgart
shows how excellently Solvis’s stratified charging principle
functions. In this test, the discharge characteristics of the
SolvisIntegral stratified solar storage tank were compared
with other types of storage tanks. The results also apply
to the SolvisStrato with SDN systems because the Solvis-
Integral is designed according to the stratified charging
principle of the SolvisStrato.

The diagrams to the right show the characteristics of the
temperature of the hot water that is discharged and the
temperature at four different levels in the storage tank,
from top (100%) to bottom (0%). All storage tanks were
completely heated up to 60°C prior to the delivery test.
For all storage tanks, the delivery volume flow was at
10 l/min, which is 600 l/h. If you set a temperature limit
of at least 43°C in order to judge the comfort of the hot
water at the hot water output, the following results may be
inferred: 

• The comparison of the combination storage tanks
during the delivery test shows clear differences in
hot water comfort and stratification characteristics.

• The SolvisIntegral combination storage tank, using
an external hot water heater with a plate heat ex-
changer and speed-regulated pump, performs the
best.

• The stability of the layers is more clearly achieved
and shows no mixing during delivery.

• There is a high degree of utilisation of the heat ca-
pacity. Therefor, more solar energy may be stored
each day.

• The cold return from the plate heat exchanger is only
run into the bottom storage tank level, and may thus
be heated by the solar system with a great degree of
efficiency.

A comparison of various solar storage tanks 
(source: University of Stuttgart (ITW) 1998)

2.2.1 A comparison of solar storage tanks

Delivery volume [litres]

Sensor (81%) Sensor (54%)

Sensor (62%) Sensor (3%) Hot water

Delivery volume [litres]

Sensor (95%) Sensor (56%)

Sensor (62%) Sensor (6%) Hot water

Delivery volume [litres]

Sensor (88%) Sensor (56%)

Sensor (70%) Sensor (12%) Hot water

Delivery volume [litres]

Sensor (81%) Sensor (54%)

Sensor (62%) Sensor (3%)
Hot water

Legend: HV  Heating flow HR  Heating return SV Solar flow SR  Solar return

KV  Boiler flow KR  Boiler return WW  Hot water KW  Cold water
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SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank

The SolvisIntegral solar stratified storage tank was com-
pared to nine other solar storage tanks during a test car-
ried out in 1998 by the Swedish Solar Energy Research
Center (SERC). Each of the storage tanks was operated
with its own 10 m² flat collector from the same manufac-
turer and placed under the same delivery profile load. In
this test, the SolvisIntegral, with 92.7% solar coverage,
performed “the best by far”. The system distinguished it-
self by achieving the highest values for solar energy deliv-
ered to the stratified storage tank and the lowest values
for the amount of supplemental energy required. The re-

sults also apply to the SolvisStrato with SolvisDirect sys-
tems because the SolvisIntegral is designed according to
the stratified charging principle of the SolvisStrato.

These abbreviations are used in the following table: 
SOL The amount of solar energy delivered to the 

storage tank each day [kWh]
EL The amount of supplemental energy (electrical) 

delivered to the storage tank each day [kWh]
SF Solar fraction – the solar coverage rate [%]

Comparative measurements of various solar storage tanks

2.2.2 Dynamic comparison test of solar systems (SERC)

SolvisIntegral:
Solar coverage 92.7 percent, "by far the
best" in a test with 
• 10 m2 flat-plate collector of the same 

make 
• same delivery profile

Highest values 
for solar power supplied to stratified
storage tank
Lowest values 
for required supplementary energy
Superiority 
of patented stratified storage tank

Irradiation W/m2

SOL - Solar energy [kWh], EL – Supplementary electrical energy [kWh], SF - Solar fraction = solar coverage rate [%]
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SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank

The following tables and drawings provide an overview of
the most important dimensions and properties of the
SolvisStrato. 

Technical Data SR-656 SR-756 SR-956 SR-1456 SR-1856

Rated volumes [l] 650 750 950 1,450 1,850

Actual volume [l] 650 738 913 1,438 1,830

Storage tank distribution

Hot water standby volume [l] 132 154 181 195 201

Heating buffer volume [l] 111 126 285 302 462

Solar volume [l] 407 457 447 941 1,167

Heat loss, approx. [W/K] 2.37 2.53 2.99 3.81 4.52

Operating standby loss* [kWh/d] 2.56 2.73 3.24 4.11 4.88

* According to DIN 4753 T8, at 65°C in storage tank and 20°C in installation room

H

Front view of SolvisStrato

2.3 Technical data

2.3.1 Volume specifications, storage tank distribution and heat losses

.....................................................................................................................................

Fixtures of SolvisStrato
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SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank

Technical Data SR-656 SR-756 SR-956 SR-1456 SR-1856

Diameter

• Without insulation d [mm] 750 790 790 1,000 1,000

• With insulation D [mm] 970 1,020 1,020 1,220 1,22

Fits through an 80 cm-wide door – – • • • – –

Footprint diameter F [mm] 710 750 750 920 920

Height without insulation* h [mm] 1,833 1,823 2,213 2,219 2,719

Height with insulation H [mm] 1,920 1,920 2,290 2,310 2,810

Tilt height 
Without insulation k [mm] 1,845 1,840 2,235 2,255 2,750

Total weight (approx.) - [kg] 180 192 210 258 328

Connection height
Heating flow and return
and drain - [mm] 95 95 95 95 95 

Charging connections a [mm] – 228 228 207 207

Top bleeder connection - [mm] – 1,828 2,228 2,224 2,724

Socket G 1½” female for bottom [mm] 1,174 1,174 1,174 1,464 1,754
El. heating element top [mm] 1,575 1,575 1,905 1,849 2,342

Minimum clearance 
front - [mm] 500 500 500 500 500

Minimum clearance 
to side andto rear - [mm] 300 300 300 300 300

Overhang of the pipe 
connections beyond d Ü [mm] 70 66 66 54 54

Storage tank tilt height (left) and view from above (right)

2.3.2 Dimensions

* Dimensions without the foot plugs. Add 5 mm with foot plugs.
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SolvisStrato stratified buffer tank

Technical Data For all Sizes SolvisStrato Series xx6

Tank material St 37-2, primed exterior, raw interior

Upper bleeder socket G 1½” female thread

Bottom bleeder pipe G ½” female thread, (with bleeder plug for hose connection) 

Solar flow and return (steel) 28 mm (stratified charger in the solar flow

Heating flow and return connection (steel) 28 mm (stratified charger in the heating return)

Interior heating flow Plastic rising pipe (PP) 50 x 4.6 mm with baffle plate on top

Interior heating return Stratified charger with 2 or 5 flaps and upper T-piece

Fittings for filling and draining (with baffle plate) 28 mm

Socket for boiler connection G 1½” female thread 

Solar heat exchanger external (on-site)

Discharge heat exchanger external (on-site)

Technical Data For all Sizes SolvisStrato Series xx6

Max. tank operating pressure 3 bar

Max. temperature 95°C

Max. volume flow over each stratified charging lance 2,000 l/h

Pressure loss on heating water side No measurable pressure loss

Short description Explanation

European patent Stratified charging principle

A comparison of solar storage tanks (ITW 1998) Most effective storage tank (page 7) 

Comparative test SERC 1996 The best storage tank by far (page 8)

View of the connections

2.3.3 Equipment

2.3.4 Operating data

2.3.5 Credentials

System SD:

System SD: 
Flow WW-PWÜ

System SD:

Charging
connection

Optional charg-
ing connection

Heating flow
Heating return

Filling/draining

Solar return
Solar flow

Flow: WW-PWÜ


